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Oracle Enterprise One 

 
Oracle EnterpriseOne is an integrated applications suite of comprehensive enterprise resource planning software 

that combines business value, standards-based technology, and deep industry experience into a business 

solution with a low total cost of ownership.flexibility lets you do it all, quickly and easily. As your business 

changes, you can change your business system needs and your data collection should be as flexible. 

 

With our new QuikTrac 6 Browser interface for Oracle Enterprise One, we use Fast Path into Enterprise One to 

call menu options and process transactions.  We do not integrate with any of the old traditional API calls, or 

backend integration.  Our simple approach is thru the browser screen so changes are simple and fast giving you 

flexibility in your business growth. Oracle Enterprise One gives companies the tools they need to accelerate 

growth and drive innovation. Why shouldn’t your data integration software be the same? 
 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Benefits: 

 

 Fast Implementation  

 Does not touch any of the backend code 

 Uses Chrome or IE browser 

 Supports Multiple languages 

 Supports all legacy mobile devices 

 Printing from any Enterprise One screen 

 

Key Features: 

 

 Real time integration into Enterprise One 

 GUI touchscreen user interface on mobile 

devices running Android 

 ODBC interface to external applications 

 Ability to run stored procedures 

 
 

Customer Focus: 

 

 Any Oracle Enterprise One version  

 Screen integration thru browser connection 

 Allows you to upgrade and do your own 

development in the future 

 Works with Windows/Android mobile devices 

 No custom coding or API calls 

 

Partial List of Transactions Available: 

 

 Adjust Inventory 

 Transfer Inventory 

 Distribute Inventory 

 Approve Transfer Order 

 Order Items 

 

Oracle Enterprise One Success Story: 

 

QuikTrac 6 Browser software solution allows you to extend your Oracle Enterprise One software in real-time 

and eliminated hand writing of transactions.  Having a flexible software solution like Enterprise One gives you 

the ability to grow, but if your data collection software requires custom programming every time a new update 

comes out, you have lost your ability to quickly adapt and maintain your own system. 

 

Because we integrate at the screen level, you can make your changes to your system in minutes, not days! 
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